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The nationwide boom in both medical and recreational
cannabis has resulted in the opening of new product
markets and a growing trend in pharmaceutical
treatment, drawing many from the medical fields into
a hot new market with ever-changing legislation and
a lack of best practices guidelines. In its current state,
the conflict between state and federal law has created
a level of uncertainty for many.
In the November 2018 election, Utah voters approved
Ballot Proposition No.2, legalizing medical marijuana.
On December 3. 2018, the Utah legislature passed a
compromise bill known as the Utah Medical Cannabis
Act (the "Act") which revised and superseded
Proposition No.2.
The Act directs the Utah Department of Health
("UDOH") to issue medical cannabis cards to patients,
register medical providers who wish to recommend
medical cannabis treatment for their patients, and
license medica l cannabis pharmacies. The UDOH
was to complete these activities by March 1, 2020.
However, because only some of its guidelines and
procedures were in place by then, there are relaxed
rules that are in effect until January1 , 2021 including
allowing physicians not registered to provide letters of
recommendation for cannabis forth eir patients. After
2020, a medical provider must be registered with the
UDOH and have received four hours of department
approved continuing education.

Some workers' compensation insurers are
unwilling to issue policies for workplaces that
allow usage of marijuana.
Medicare, VA and private insurers wil l not pay for
cannabis products or services.
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration ("FDA")
has not approved the drugs, foods, and dietary
supplements containing cannabis. Therefore,
there is a lack of safety and security with respect
to marijuana products.
Investing proceeds from marijuana-related
businesses could lead to criminal prosecution for
money laundering.
Prescribing marijuana remains illegal under
federal law since it has not been approved by the
FDA. It is classified as a Schedule1 substance under
the Controlled Substances Act.
Federal law prohibits knowingly or intentionally
distributing, dispensing, or possessing
marijuana. A person who aids and abets another
in violating federal law or engages in a conspiracy
to purchase, cultivate, or possess marijuana may
be punished to the same extent as the individual
who commits the crime.
Challenges may be made to any bus iness that
engages in distributing, dispensing or possessing
marijuana due to requirements in their governing
documents that they can only engage in activities
that are lawful.

Physician Prescribing under the Act
The law places a host of additional obligations and
restrictions on physicians prescribing cannabi s
including, limiting the number of patients for whom
a provider can recomme nd cannabis treatme nt,
establishing a patie nt relationship prior to the
prescribing, adve rtisin g, and compensation. It is
interesting to note that Utah law specifically provides
that the designation in the statute of conditions that
qualify for use of medical cannabis does not mean
that there is current scientific evidence that clearly
supports the efficacy of a medical cannabis treatment
for the condition. Therefore, the provider is stil l subject
to app licable standards of the medical profession and
the potential for a malpractice action.
Notwithstanding the adoption of the Act in Utah,
federal law continues to be in conflict. Because of the
supremacy clause ofthe United States Constitution,
federa l law is the supreme law of the land and any state
law which conflicts with the federal law is preempted.
Therefore, notwit hstanding Utah and many other states
have legalized medical marijuana, it remains illegal
federally. The effect of the federa l law has far reaching
effects beyond the medical use, includingthe followin g:
Section 28oEofthe Inte rnal Revenue Code denies
a taxpayer any deductions for any amount paid
or incurred in the year in carryi ng on any trade
or business if such t rade or business consisted of
trafficking in cont rolled substances.
Banking laws make payment processing for
marijuana sales difficult.
Most mortgages restrict landlords and tenants
from engaging in any business involving marijuana.
Liability and casualty insurance may be difficult
to obtain t hat covers transactions or businesses
involved in anyway with controlled substances.

Shortly after the Act was passed, some health care
providers told their physicians that that they were
not to give patients letters of recommendation for
cannabis until they have worked out guidelines. They
cited the factthatthere are too many unknown details
for these letters to be provided. The U.S. Department
of Veterans Affairs took the position that as long as
marijuana is illegal under federal law, V.A. doctors are
not able to prescribe it.
More recently, some e mployers have cleared
their physicians to provide patients with lette rs of
recommendation if they (1) have a n established
relationship with a patient who has a qualifying
condition ; (2) feel that they could benefit from
treatment with medical cannabis; and (3) are
comfortable providin g a letter. Oth e rs remain
hesitant to engage in prescribing or providing letters
of recommendation for cannabis for their patients.
Notw it hstandin g the fede ra l prohib ition of
ma rijuana, the U.S. Department of Justice (the
"DOl") has advised states and local governments that
authorize marijuana-related conductto implement
strong and effective re gulatory and enforcement
systems to address any threat state laws could pose
to public safety, public hea lt h, and other interests.
This hands-off approach has left states in a quandary
as to what t hey must do to avoid a challenge by t he
DOl and individual enforcement actions. In response
to this, the Federation of State Medical Boards has
adopted Model Guidelines for the Recommendation
of Marijuana in Patie nt Care, which can be found at
https://www.fsm b.org/s iteassets/advocacy/po Iici es/
mode 1-guide Iines-fo r-t he-reco m me ndation -ofma rij uana-in-pati ent-care.pd f.

The National Council of State Boards of Nursing
("NCSBN") has also adopted nursing guidelines for
medical marijuana. (See https://www.ncsbn.org/The_
NCSBN_Nationai_Nursing_Guidelines_for_Medical_
Marijuana_) NR_) uly_2018.pdf)
These guidelines set forth a number of issues that
physicians must address in prescribing cannabis for
their patients, includingdosage, dosing schedule and
recommended delivery method. Dispensaries may be
in a position to help the patient. However, they vary
substantially in their product quality, testing, labeling
and employee knowledge. Physicians must also
consider other factors that may alter the physiological
effects of cannabis in any given patient, such as age,
prior experience with cannabis, health history, other
medications, method of administration, and the
product's cannabinoid concentration.
Physicians who see Medicare patients must a lso
be aware of Medicare's treatme nt of medical
cannabis. The federal regulations provide: "In order
to provide patient safety, drugs and biologicals
must be control led and distributed in accordance
with applicable standards of practice, consistent
with federal and state law." 42 CFR 482.25(b).
The Medicare Annua l Cost Report (CMS Form
2552) requires an officer to certify that he or she is
"fami lia r with the laws and regulations regarding
the provision of health care services, and that the
services identified in this cost report were provided
in compliance with such laws and regulations." If
a physicia n writes a letter of recommendation or
prescription for treatment with medical cannabis
for a Medicare patient, the physician may not be able
to certify t he Annual Cost Report. Similar concerns
apply with certifications that physicians must make
in obtaining or renewing DEA licenses.
A phys ician must also consider how to bill for a
Medicare patient that has a qualifyin g medical
condition. Will it be billed under the CPT code for a
new or established patient visit or wi ll the physician
need to present the patient with a n Advance
Beneficiary Notice of Non-coverage ("ABN") and
charge the patient for the cannabis evaluation ~
In addition to Medicare concerns, some private
healthcare insurance companies on ly cover FDAapp roved drugs. Since ca nnabis is not an FDAapproved drug, insurance companies may not cover
t he cost to the patient.
The cannabis issue is evolving and changing rapidly as
federal law and practice standards struggle to catch up
with the growth of the industry.
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